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Measurements acquired by the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter on
board the Mars Global Surveyor indicate that large drainage
systems on Mars have geomorphic characteristics inconsistent with
prolonged erosion by surface runoff. We find the topography has
not evolved to an expected equilibrium terrain form, even in areas
where runoff incision has been previously interpreted. By analogy
with terrestrial examples, groundwater sapping may have played
an important role in the incision. Longitudinally flat floor segments
may provide a direct indication of lithologic layers in the bedrock,
altering subsurface hydrology. However, it is unlikely that floor
levels are entirely due to inherited structures due to their planar
cross-cutting relations. These conclusions are based on previously
unavailable observations, including extensive piece-wise linear
longitudinal profiles, frequent knickpoints, hanging valleys, and
small basin concavity exponents.
Valley networks and channels on Mars were discoveredduring the Mariner 9 mission (1, 2). Alternatives for their
origin have been suggested, but the most widely accepted
formation hypothesis is by erosion, and the most likely erosive
agent is water (3, 4). The interpretation of ubiquitous erosion by
surface runoff has often been taken to imply a warmer, wetter
climate on early Mars than the present cold and tenuous
atmosphere can support (e.g., refs. 5, and 6). Recent precise
observations of Martian topography (7) afford, for the first time,
the opportunity to carry out the type of watershed analysis that
has been traditionally restricted to Earth, developing quantita-
tive measures relevant to erosion style and intensity.
Channel incision results from both surface runoff and ground-
water sapping. The former process results from the shear stresses
induced by overland flow, the latter from the removal of material
and mass movement as groundwater seeps out to the surface. The
relative contributions of surface runoff and groundwater sapping to
carving the valley networks and channels on Mars are of primary
importance, because large amounts of precipitation required for
runoff origin imply climatic conditions that are substantially dif-
ferent from the present ones. If channel incision and drainage basin
evolution by runoff erosion are shown to be weak, then require-
ments for persistent warmer, clement climatic conditions are weak-
ened. However, without rainfall, the problem of recharging the
large aquifers necessary for voluminous seepage remains.
Morphometric criteria have been developed to detect incision
by groundwater sapping (8–11). A distinction can be made by the
change of valley widths, which increases downstream for runoff
features but remains essentially constant for sapping features; by
the shape of valley heads, which are tapered in rivers but
theater-formed for sapping features; and by dendritic networks
that are indicative of surface runoff. Such criteria require only
planimetric images. Knowledge of the topography permits ex-
tension of such analyses by using additional quantitative criteria.
Longitudinal stream profiles, locations of channels relative to
surface topography, and transverse cross sections of valleys (12,
13) may now be used to constrain the genesis and evolution of
Martian valleys.
Method
Watershed analysis of drainage systems carried out here has
been developed and tested extensively in terrestrial landscapes
(14). The method is used to determine flow direction and local
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Fig. 1. Topography of Bown’s Canyon, Utah. (a) Map view and (b) longitu-
dinal profile. In a, the drainage basin boundary is indicated by a dashed line
and the main stream by a solid white line. In both panels, 1-km intervals along
the stream are indicated by circles.
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slope at each grid cell, hence providing the integrated contrib-
uting area and the locations of streams and basin boundaries for
a given region of interest.
Flow direction for each grid cell is defined by the steepest
downhill slope. The slope magnitudes are computed as
Sr 
Tr  Tr
r r , [1]
where r and r are the locations of two neighboring cells, and T(r)
is the elevation field. For each cell, the eight immediate neigh-
bors are considered. Cells with undefined flow directions are
resolved iteratively, by assigning them the direction of their
lowest neighbor with a defined flow direction. The total area
draining into each cell is referred to as contributing area A.
Given a region of interest, the outlet is the cell with the highest
drainage area. A main stream is determined by tracing the path
of the largest drainage areas, starting from the outlet, until the
basin boundary is reached. Smaller ‘‘pits’’ are artificially filled,
allowing the computation to proceed through them. The level of
the filling is selected such that the flow is uninterrupted in the
main channel.
Terrestrial Analog
On Earth, the lower Escalante River, located on the Colorado
Plateau, provides a useful analog (8). Although presumably
subject to similar climatic conditions, the eastern and western
tributary arms of the river have eroded in drastically different
styles. Morphological analysis (8) has indicated that tributaries
west of the Escalante River evolved primarily by surface runoff
erosion. East of the river, channel incision appears to have
progressed via head-ward erosion of the cliff face, aided by
seepage of groundwater at its base. The topography of runoff
channels west of the Escalante River is, almost without excep-
tion, concave upwards. Longitudinal profiles along streams are
usually smooth. The basins, incised by dendritic networks, exhibit
a strong correlation between local slope and contributing area.
The main stream typically tends toward the drainage basin
center. In contrast, east of the river, the canyon floors are linear
or only slightly concave, and individual sections are separated by
knickpoints. For example, in Bown’s Canyon (Fig. 1), the steep
knickpoint in the longitudinal profile (b) is clearly seen. The
lowest f loor segment follows an impermeable lithologic layer
identified as the Kayenta Formation, although in places the
stream incises through the layer. The overland supply channels
for the canyons show no systematic profile shape. Terrain
concavity is small or nonexistent, and hence local slope is largely
uncorrelated with drainage area. The canyons at this site often
tend toward drainage basin boundaries.
Stream Profiles on Mars
Previous models of Martian topography (15) did not permit a
reliable quantitative characterization of fluvial morphologies.
Fig. 2. Topography of Ma’adim Vallis, Mars. (a) Map view and (b) longitudinal profile. c shows a drainage area map, computed by the watershed methodology
as described. The basin boundary and main stream are as in Fig. 1. Circles indicate 100-km intervals along the stream. To identify the main channel in the
watershed analysis, small pits in the topography have been filled. The longitudinal profile shows unfilled topography.







Photometric and stereo techniques were used to derive local
topography (12, 16, 17) but lacked precise slope information.
However, recent measurements made by the Mars Orbiter Laser
Altimeter (7) on board the Mars Global Surveyor (18) allow
construction of a digital elevation model (DEM) from topo-
graphic profiles of typical vertical accuracy 1 m, interpolated
on a grid with spatial resolution 1  1 km. The derived DEM is
undersampled in the latitudinal direction, because along-track
shot-spacing is 300 m and is oversampled in the longitudinal
direction, because track spacing is typically2 km at the equator
and decreases poleward.
Several prominent drainage systems on Mars were analyzed.
The first example, Ma’adim Vallis, is situated at the north
margins of Terra Cimmeria in the southern highlands. The valley
is incised in ancient Noachian terrain and drains into Gusev
crater in the north. Incision by runoff erosion has been inferred
(19–21) on the basis of interpretation of features in Viking
images, including V-shaped valleys draining into the main chan-
nel trunk and their associated tributary networks. Reclassifica-
tion as a longitudinal valley was later preferred (4). Sapping
processes were later suggested (22) to play a role in carving the
valley, with multiple episodes of flow.
Drainage basin boundaries and the main stream, as computed
by watershed analysis, are shown in a map view of the topography
in Fig. 2a. The outlet (endpoint) of the stream corresponds to
one of the craters superimposed on the channel. Fig. 2b shows
the longitudinal topography profile of the main stream as a
function of distance along the channel. Downstream from ap-
proximately 290 km, where drainage area is high, the channel
f loor has a relatively constant slope (i.e., no concavity is
present). A relatively steep knickpoint is present at about 270
km. Uphill, in the first 0–260 km, a small upward concavity is
observed. Short convex segments are seen along the profile.
Convex segments are particularly prone to erosion and hence
attest to the juvenile fluvial character of the system. In addition,
in Fig. 2a, the bisection of the drainage basin by the main stream
is strongly asymmetrical. This geometry is characteristic of
terrestrial sapping canyons but is atypical in well developed
overland flow (9). Fig. 2c shows the contributing area map for
this region. To obtain a continuous watershed, a large number
of local minima must be artificially filled, reflecting the un-
evolved nature of the surface with respect to runoff erosion (23).
This characteristic is also evident in Fig. 2c by the low density of
tributaries and the paucity of high-order streams that are not
significantly different inside and outside the drainage basin
boundaries. Further, drainage density is low when compared
with typical terrestrial runoff environments (24, 25).
Although previously considered a runoff channel (e.g., ref. 4
and refs. therein), results from analysis of the Al-Qahira Vallis
are similar to those of Ma’adim Vallis in that runoff erosion appears
underdeveloped. Fig. 3 shows basin (a) and stream (b) topography.
The stream profile consists of several linear segments, with little or
no concavity. Hanging valleys, or tributary streams elevated with
respect to the main trunk, are observed at210–360 and360–540
km along channel [also recognized, for example, in Nirgal Vallis
(4)]. The deep minimum at 350 km along the channel may be a
structure that postdates channel formation.
Lithological structures and zones of weakness in Mars’ bed-
rock may be evident in the longitudinally flat floor segments,
knickpoints, and hanging valleys. The indication of layers may be
independent of the precise nature of the erosion process, as the
interface between two layers of different strength or permeability
is a likely site of intensified erosion for a range of mechanisms. On
smaller scales, pervasive layering has been observed (26, 27)
throughout the upper crust, and the groundwater hydrological
systems would certainly be controlled by any subsurface structures
(4, 28, 29). However, a comparison of strike and dip orientations of
planar surfaces fitted to floor profiles reveals that these surfaces are
frequently crosscutting even within one valley system. We therefore
Fig. 3. Topography of Al-Qahira Vallis, Mars. (a) Map view and (b) longitu-
dinal profile. The basin boundary, main stream, and 100-km intervals are as in
Fig. 1.
Fig. 4. Slope-area relations for Ma’adim (crosses) and Al-Qahira (circles)
Valles. Vertical bars indicate the standard errors in the mean slope. Also shown
are reference lines (dashed lines) with concavity exponent   0.3. Because
local slope falls off with area more slowly than in known fluvially eroded basins,
we deduce that erosion by surface runoff was limited in these areas on Mars.
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conclude that, whereas inherited structures may be responsible for
individual stream features, they cannot easily account for the overall
topography of the valley system.
Basin Concavity
Many studies in terrestrial drainage environments (e.g., refs.
30–32), laboratory experiments (33), and numerical simulations
(34, 35) find general drainage characteristics that are seldom
violated. Among these characteristics are smooth valley profiles
with distinctive upward-concave shape, equivalent to a local
slope decrease in the down-valley direction. This observation is
often written in terms of a power law relationship between local
slope S and contributing area A,
S  A  , [2]
where  is the concavity exponent. For terrestrial f luvial systems,
the exponent  is typically in the range 0.3–0.7 (30, 36, 37).
The concavity absent from longitudinal profiles on Mars is
also weak in basin averaged quantities. Fig. 4 shows average local
slope S plotted against contributing area A for each of the two
aforementioned Martian drainage basins. The slope data are
sorted in logarithmically spaced bins in A, and the logarithms of
the slopes are averaged within each bin. The exponent  can be
inferred from the slope of curves plotted in logarithm–logarithm
space. The results for Ma’adim and Al Qahira Valles are
consistent: over 3 orders of magnitude in A, where A30 km2,
the concavity  is small. The scatter in the slopes introduces
variability in , and S only weakly depends on A. Also shown for
reference are lines corresponding to   0.3, a value that is
comparatively low but still appropriate for some terrestrial
runoff environments (37, 38). In the range of high drainage
areas, fits to the averaged slope data yield values for  indistin-
guishable from those expected for random topography (39).
Hence, slope-area relations show no evidence for extensive
fluvial sculpting of the terrain in an environment where flow
discharge increases steadily downstream, as would be expected
for sustained runoff-driven erosion. At the low drainage area
supply region, where A	30 km2,  is in the range 0.2–0.3,
consistent with expectations for transport-limited erosion of
fine-grained material (38). However, even the slightly higher
exponent at lower drainage areas is similar to that observed for
undissected topography of Mars and Earth, as well as some
random surfaces (39).
Summary
Similar results are obtained for other fluvial systems on Mars,
such as Nanedi Vallis and canyons on the south wall of Valles
Marineris (9). Although several processes and a complex evo-
lutionary history may be required to explain fluvial features on
Mars, we find that, for the examples considered here, surface
runoff appears to have played at most a superficial role in the
evolution of the Martian landscape. The relative infrequency of
dissection over much of the Martian surface (24, 25), down to the
scales of highest-resolution images (40), has also been used to
argue against voluminous runoff and the required implication of
an early warm climate. Morphologic evidence for surface runoff
certainly exists (6), but the results here indicate that there has not
been a significant amount of landscape evolution by fluvial
erosion in areas where runoff incision has been previously
interpreted. Although other valley incision processes are not
ruled out by this analysis, multiple physiographic characteristics
support groundwater sapping as an important contributor to the
formation of the channels examined.
Taken together, these topographically derived measurements
indicate that the channels and associated drainage basins con-
sidered here have not been subject to significant sustained runoff
erosion. Dendritic networks have long been observed near
Ma’adim and Al-Qahira Valles, and their topographic properties
appear in low-drainage area regions. The emerging picture is
that the large volumes of incision are relatively unevolved with
respect to overland runoff erosion, and runoff networks incise
the surface superficially at uphill source regions. Although the
topography of an individual segment may be lithologically
controlled, extensive layers are inconsistent with the orientations
of multiple segments within the drainage systems. Quantitative
analysis of f luvial topography, in concert with further study of
terrestrial analogs, holds the promise of evaluating the extent to
which lithologic heterogeneity, intensity of erosion, and erosion
process have influenced the morphology of river channels and
hence the ancient hydrology of Mars.
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